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34208 | RSC Adv., 2017, 7, 34208–342utron reﬂectometry and infrared
reﬂection absorption spectroscopy (IRRAS) study of
mixed monolayer reactions at the air–water
interface†
Maximilian W. A. Skoda, *a Benjamin Thomas, ab Matthew Hagreen,b
Federica Sebastiani ‡b and Christian Pfrang *b
The simultaneous application of neutron reﬂectometry (NR) and infrared reﬂection absorption
spectroscopy (IRRAS) to the study of the oxidation kinetics of organic monolayers at the air–water
interface is described for the ﬁrst time. This advance was possible thanks to the development of a new
sample environment that includes a gas-delivery system and is compatible with in situ application of the
two techniques within the constraints of short-term neutron beam-line access. We studied the oxidation
of monolayers of the mono-molecular ﬁlm palmitoleic acid and of a binary mixture of oleic (OA) and
stearic (SA) acids by gas-phase ozone. We contrast the two highly complementary techniques and
demonstrate that IRRAS provides key additional insight into the alignment of surfactant molecules at the
air–water interface. We highlight the potential of the more economical and widely available IRRAS
technique to complement NR studies. We also found an apparent increase of the NR signal upon
oxidation of a mixed SA/OA monolayer, as well as evidence of slow intensity ﬂuctuations of the SA-
generated IRRAS signal. We demonstrate how simultaneous NR-IRRAS substantially enhances future
studies of increasingly complex surfactant mixtures and their atmospheric surface reactions.1 Introduction
Organic monolayers at the air–water interface serve as model
systems for a variety of natural and articial surface lms.1,2
Surfactant monolayers are relevant to a wide range of practical
systems and processes, including detergency, paint manufac-
ture, corrosion control, and foaming/de-foaming applications.3
In recent years, awareness has grown of potential roles for
surfactants and long chain carboxylic acids in atmospheric
aerosol.4–7 Surfactants in the atmosphere can originate from the
sea-surface microlayer or can be associated with biomass
burning and other combustion processes. Atmospheric aerosols
in turn are of great interest, since they inuence cloud forma-
tion and earth's global radiation budget. Although it is known
that aerosols contain a mix of organic and inorganic material,
the exact composition of aerosol particles and the partitioning
of surfactants, for instance within the aerosol and on its surface,ience and Technology Facilities Council,
, Oxfordshire OX11 OQX, UK. E-mail:
ading, P.O. Box 224, RG6 6AD, Reading,
tion (ESI) available. See DOI:
.O. Box 124, 22100 Lund, Sweden.
14is not well established. Even less well understood is the eﬀect of
oxidative processes initiated by nitrate radicals (NO3), hydroxyl
radicals (OH), and ozone, (O3) on surfactant composition.4,8–10
Our interest lies in understanding the kinetics of such
processes, as well as in identifying the fate of the reaction
products. A common and powerful technique for studying such
reactions at the air–water interface is neutron reectometry
(NR).11 This non-destructive method enables the absolute
determination of the adsorbed amount of a certain molecular
species at the interface. Furthermore, by selective isotopic
exchange of hydrogen atoms by deuterium it is possible to
highlight one species in a mixture, or indeed to determine the
fate of reaction products by deuterating only one part of
a molecule. This approach has been successfully used by our
group and others.12–14 With NR alone however, it is not possible
to quantify the absolute adsorbed amount of each surfactant in
a mixed monolayer consisting of two or more diﬀerent species.
Recent work by our group combined NR with ellipsometry oﬀ-
line (Sebastiani et al., 2015).15 However, a method linked to
NR on-line would have obvious advantages such as simulta-
neous observations on a single system without the need for
assumptions about reproducibility of oﬀ- and on-line
conditions/systems. One way of achieving this is to use
a diﬀerent surface-sensitive technique, such as Fourier Trans-
form Infrared Reection Absorption Spectroscopy (FT-IRRAS, orThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
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View Article OnlineIRRAS). Voss et al. have demonstrated the use of sum frequency
generation spectroscopy and IRRAS to observe the oxidation of
oleic acid monolayers on water.16 A further advantage of IRRAS
is its potential to show changes – evidenced by peak shis – in
the molecular environment during the oxidation process. These
changes could be caused by reorganisation of the monolayer,
changing surface pressure, level of hydration or cleavage of
bonds. In order to obtain comprehensive information about the
desorption behaviour of mixed, multi-component surfactant
monolayers, we employed these two complementary techniques
in parallel. An earlier set-up, using Attenuated Total Reection
(ATR) geometry, was deployed at the BioRef instrument at the
Helmholtz-Zentrum Berlin (HZB).17 Due to the vertical sample
geometry and space constraints of this set-up, it is only possible
to measure solid(–liquid) samples. Furthermore, the accessible
mid-IR region is restricted to above 1400 cm1 due to absorp-
tion by the silicon substrate. In contrast, we developed a set-up
allowing, for the rst time, measurements on monolayers at the
air–water interface in IRRAS geometry in a fully controlled gas-
phase environment above the Langmuir trough allowing
observation of complex reactions at the air–water interface with
these two techniques simultaneously. The accessible mid-IR
range is 4000–900 cm1. By exploiting isotopic substitution
(i.e. selective deuteration), we were able to obtain structural
information from NR, as well as molecular level information
about both deuterated and non-deuterated monolayer compo-
nents at the same time. While NR provides accurate informa-
tion about the surface excess and to some extent about changes
in the layer thickness, IRRAS is able to record changes in the
molecular environment within the monolayer (via shi in the
characteristic absorption bands of the respective species), as
well as detecting the presence of reaction products at the
interface. This is especially important when studying mixed
monolayers, where one of the components is not deuterated
and therefore a determination of the surface excess from NR is
not possible due to low contrast. Our set-up has the potential to
be used for a broad range of monolayer or thin lm systems,
including protein adsorption in complex environments,18
polyelectrolyte/surfactant systems19 and many others. In this
article we present two case studies in order to illustrate the
capabilities of our set-up and to outline its key advantages.
2 Materials and methods
2.1 Materials
Partially deuterated (d14; the alkyl chain between double bond
and carboxylic acid group is deuterated) palmitoleic acid (dPOA)
was provided by the Oxford Deuteration Facility. Deuterated
stearic acid (dSA, product no. 448249), deuterated oleic acid
(dOA, product no. 683582), deuterated palmitic acid (dPA,
product no. 366897), stearic acid (hSA, product no. 366897) and
oleic acid (hOA, product no. O1008) were purchased from
Sigma-Aldrich. All fatty acids were dissolved in chloroform to
produce spreading solutions with the following concentrations:
hSA – 1.12 mg mL1, dOA – 1.18 mg mL1, dPOA – 1.85 mg
mL1, dSA – 1.5 mg mL1. The sub-phase was a mixture of 8.1%
by volume D2O (Sigma-Aldrich 99.9 atom% D) in pure H2OThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017(generated using a Millipore purication unit, 18.2 MU cm),
known as air contrast matched water (ACMW). Chloroform
(Sigma-Aldrich, >99.8%) and O2 (Air Liquide, France, >99.9%)
were used as supplied.2.2 Gas set-up
Ozone, O3, was produced by owing pure O2 through
a commercial ozoniser (UVP Pen-Ray continuous ow gener-
ator, UK). The O3 concentration was regulated by changing the
exposure to the UV lamp. A ow of O3 in O2 was then admitted
to the reaction chamber and the organic monolayer was oxi-
dised at a rate that was determined by the O3 concentration. The
ow rate of O2 was 1.2 L min
1, leading to a range of [O3]v from
(3.6  0.3)  1013 cm3 to (9.6  0.6)  1013 cm3. Measure-
ments of O3 absorption at 253.7 nm were carried out using UV-
visible spectroscopy to establish the volume concentration,
[O3]v (in molecule per cm
3), and its uncertainty. The surface
concentration, [O3]s (in molecule per cm
2), of ozone that
dissolves into the organic layer at the air–water interface is
calculated from [O3]v assuming that the surface concentration is
constant in time and is equal to Henry's law solubility following
the approach of Smith et al.202.3 Neutron reectometry
Specular neutron reectometry (NR) measurements were
carried out using the white beam INTER reectometer at the
Rutherford Appleton Laboratory (Oxfordshire, UK), using
neutron wavelengths from 2.0 to 17.0 A˚. The reected intensity
was measured at an incident angle of 0.8 (using a non-
polarising supermirror at 0.75) as a function of the
momentum transfer, q¼ (4p sin q)/l, where l is wavelength and
q is the incident angle. Data were collected at a resolution (Dq/q)
of 7%, yielding a total illuminated length of 165 mm. The width
of the beam was set to 50mm in order to avoidmeniscus eﬀects.
Time-resolved measurements were acquired over minutes and
up to several hours with a time resolution of 20 s. The sample
stage was equipped with passive and active anti-vibration
control. The reaction chamber was mounted on the sample
stage and interfaced with the gas setup. The PTFE trough was
lled with 90 mL of ACMW. Monolayers were spread using 20–
40 mL of the spreading solutions in chloroform, leaving
a monolayer of the dissolved species aer evaporation of the
solvent. Data were recorded for a few minutes before O3 was
admitted into the chamber. The air–liquid interface was aligned
with respect to the neutron beam using a “Keyence” laser
displacement sensor (model no. LK-G402), which was coupled
into the sample chamber via a quartz window to allow auto-
mated height adjustment during the measurements. NR
measures the reected intensity as a function of themomentum
transfer vector q. For a monolayer at the air–ACMW interface
the reected intensity (or reectivity) R can be expressed as:
Ry
16p2
q 4
4b2n2 sin2

qd
2

; (1)
where b is the scattering length, in A˚, n is the number density, in
A˚3, d is the thickness of the layer in A˚, and bn ¼ r is theRSC Adv., 2017, 7, 34208–34214 | 34209
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View Article Onlinescattering length density in A˚2.11 Due to the use of ACMW, the
reectivity data do not show a critical edge and the neutrons are
only sensitive to the surface monolayer. The monolayer is too
thin to generate any Kiessig oscillations in the observable q-
range. Using a single layer model t, the product of r and d was
determined for each kinetic measurement. Once rd was deter-
mined the surface excess, G, was calculated by:
G ¼ 1
APM
¼ rd
b
; (2)
where APM is the area per molecule. Although the individual
values for monolayer thickness and density are correlated, their
product can be determined with high condence, as it is not
very sensitive to specic model assumptions. By changing the
thickness or density of the lm within reasonable boundaries,
the eﬀect on the value of the surface excess was assessed and
resulted in an uncertainty of <1% monolayer coverage.Fig. 1 (a) Optical path for the infra-red beam obtained from the right-
hand-side port of the iS50 spectrometer. The beam was focused on
the air–liquid interface using 300 gold coated spherical mirrors with
a focal length of 150 mm. The incident angle of the IR beam with
respect to the surface normal was chosen to be 48, but could be
varied between 42 and 55. (b) Sketch of reaction chamber with
neutron and IR beam paths indicated.2.4 In situ infrared reection absorption spectroscopy
The in situ spectra were recorded with a Thermo Scientic
Nicolet iS50 FT-IR Spectrometer in the spectral range 900–4000
cm1 at a spectral resolution of 4 cm1, using a liquid-nitrogen-
cooled MCT (Mercury–Cadmium–Telluride) detector. The
acquisition time was 5 min (1024 co-added spectra and an
optical velocity of 1.8988) unless otherwise stated. An external
infra-red beam was obtained by using the right-hand-side
custom port. The infra-red light's optical path through the
reaction chamber is outlined in Fig. 1a. All external optical
components, as well as the reaction chamber, were mounted on
a 600 mm  600 mm optical breadboard (ThorLabs). This way,
the entire set-up could be pre-aligned prior to the NR experi-
ment, thus substantially reducing on-beam set-up time. The
collimated light from the spectrometer's right-hand-side port
was deected up by using a 45 at gold coated mirror (10 cm
15 cm), which could be adjusted along the IR beam pathmaking
it possible to align its reection with the rst spherical mirror.
Two adjustable, symmetrically positioned spherical mirrors
with focal length f ¼ 150 mm (protected gold, Edmund Optics)
created a focal point on the liquid surface. Both spherical
mirrors were mounted on gimbal mounts allowing ne
adjustment. These were in turn located on a set of custom-made
goniometer stages, which allowed eachmirror to be individually
rotated around the focal point. A nal gold coated 90 parabolic
mirror with an eﬀective focal length of 101.6 mm (Edmund
Optics) focused the light into the external MCT detector, which
was mounted on a linear stage and a rotating collar to allow ne
alignment. The parabolic mirror was also mounted on a linear
stage for alignment with the second spherical mirror, and could
also be rotated to allow ne control of the focal point relative to
the MCT detector. The incident angle of the IR beam on the
water surface was chosen to be 48 (it could be varied from 42
to 55). This angle was found to yield the best signal-to-noise
ratio. This is close to the Brewster angle (53) and similar to
angles reported elsewhere.21 Immediately before each
measurement, a background spectrum of at least 1024 co-added
spectra was acquired from a bare water surface. These34210 | RSC Adv., 2017, 7, 34208–34214background spectra were used to normalise the sample spectra.
The spectrometer, with a footprint of approximately 600 mm 
600 mm, was mounted on a 2.5 m long structural rail (X95,
ThorLabs) directly attached to the INTER sample position in
such a way that the spectrometer and optics set-up could be
moved as a whole in order to ne-adjust the trough position
with respect to the neutron beam without disturbing the
alignment of the spectrometer with respect to the optics, MCT
detector, and reaction chamber.2.5 Reaction chamber design
A purpose-built gas ow cell was designed for studying oxida-
tion reactions in mixed monolayers (Fig. 1b). The ow cell with
a volume of approximately 1.5 L accommodates a liquid trough
with inner dimensions of 238 mm  70 mm and provides two
CaF2 windows (CrysTran) of 1.5 mm thickness to allow ingress
and egress of the IR light. The clear aperture of these windows is
45 mm. The windows are mounted at an angle of 48 with
respect to the vertical, to enable normal or near-normal inci-
dence for the IR beam in an angular range of 42 to 55. A thirdThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
Fig. 2 Mixed monolayer of 1 : 1 deuterated palmitic acid and
hydrogenous oleic acid: determination of the peak heights of the
weakest (CH stretch of oleic acid, top) the strongest (CD stretch of
palmitic acid, bottom) absorption bands.
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View Article Onlinecircular quartz window with a clear aperture of 50 mm is
mounted above the centre of the liquid trough to allow the
height laser to monitor the liquid surface. This window is tilted
by 5 from the horizontal in order to avoid a secondary reec-
tion into the height laser.
The neutron beam enters and exits the chamber though
rectangular quartz windows (50 mm  68 mm) at either end
of the reaction chamber. The main requirements for the
reaction chamber were dictated by tting the NR and FTIR
beam geometries, minimising the chamber volume for rapid
gas-mixing, and ensuring good ow characteristics by avoid-
ing dead volumes. As a compromise between NR signal (illu-
minated area) and chamber volume, the outer dimensions
were chosen to be 290 mm  112 mm. To allow gas ow
through the chamber, four push-t-style bulkhead connectors
are used, accepting 6 mm diameter PTFE tubing. Gas is
admitted to the chamber by inserting an end-capped PTFE
tube with 2 mm diameter holes drilled at 1 cm intervals into
one of the push t connectors, as described in Sebastiani
et al.15 This design provides optimised homogenous ow and
gas diﬀusion. The liquid trough is supported at three kine-
matic mounting points; the supporting adjustable screws can
be synchronously adjusted from the outside using a belt drive,
allowing for ne adjustment of the vertical location of the air–
water interface within the gas-ow cell. This adjustment
capability allows the maximisation of the FTIR signal inde-
pendently of the alignment of the interface with respect to the
neutron beam.Fig. 3 (a) Time-resolved NR data (30 s acquisition time in 5 min
intervals) during the oxidation of a partially deuterated palmitoleic acid
monolayer; (b) simultaneous in situ IRRAS data (5 min acquisition time)
obtained from the same monolayer.3 Results and discussion
3.1 Performance of the external IRRAS set-up
In order to assess the performance of the set-up, a representa-
tive spectrum containing both CH and CD absorption bands
was baseline-corrected and the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) was
calculated as follows: rst, the amplitude of the strongest and
weakest band was determined (Fig. 2); then, by analysing
a region without absorption bands (3415–3019 cm1 – not
shown here) the RMS noise was determined and compared with
the signal from the reference spectrum. The resulting SNR
values were 30.6 and 17.1 for CH and CD bands, respectively.
Since the spectrum above arose from amixture of perdeuterated
palmitic acid and hydrogenous oleic acid (1 : 1 mixing ratio), for
some single component measurements the SNR is better than
the values quoted above. When using saturated compounds,
such as stearic acid or lipids, which form tightly packed, well
oriented monolayers, the obtained signal-to-noise is further
improved, and count times of 30 s (rather than several minutes
for unsaturated components) are achievable.3.2 Single-component monolayers
Partially deuterated POA. In order to determine the sensi-
tivity of our set-up, a single component monolayer consisting of
partially deuterated (d14) palmitoleic acid (15 mL spreading
solution) was oxidised in situ and the reaction followed both
with 20 s time resolution NR scans and 5 min time resolutionThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017IRRAS scans. Fig. 3 illustrates the comparison of the simulta-
neous NR and IRRAS data obtained. The much longer IRRAS
acquisition time was necessary due to the comparatively low
signal-to-noise caused by the disordered nature of the unsatu-
rated fatty acid monolayer. These results also denote to some
extent the sensitivity limit, as saturated fatty acids or lipids form
well-ordered monolayers which generally lead to better signal-
to-noise ratios than unsaturated compounds such as this
species. The stability of the monolayer was assessed by moni-
toring the IRRAS and NR signals over several hours (data not
shown). The slight decay in surface coverage can then beRSC Adv., 2017, 7, 34208–34214 | 34211
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View Article Onlineaccounted for, leading to a precise determination of the
coverage during the oxidation process.Fig. 5 BAM images of the hOA–hSA monolayer at 25 C on a pure
water sub-phase recorded at three pressures: (a) 0 mN m1: the layer
shows circular domains; (b) 32 mN m1: collapsing points start to be
visible between the circular domains; (c) 40 mN m1: the layer is
collapsed and domains became rod-like. Thewhite bar corresponds to
100 mm.3.3 Two-component monolayers
Stearic acid/deuterated oleic acid. The main strength of the
presented method lies in the ability to follow the desorption of
multiple components in mixed monolayers simultaneously in
real time. For this purpose, one of the components is deuter-
ated, while the other is not. This means that the NR signal will
arise almost solely from the surface excess of the deuterated
species, while the IRRAS signal will contain both CD and CH
absorption bands and therefore will provide information for
both species. An example of a mixed stearic acid and deuterated
oleic acid system (1 : 1 mixing ratio) is presented in Fig. 4. The
mixed monolayer was spread using 26 mL of a 1 : 1 mixture of
the two spreading solutions and was oxidised using an O3
concentration of 1.2  1013 cm3. The reaction was followed
both with 20 s time resolution NR scans and 5 min time reso-
lution IRRAS scans. The NR data show a fast drop in intensity,
indicating the removal of dOA from the interface. In parallel,
the FTIR spectra show the weakening of CD bands (2000–2200
cm1), while the CH bands (originating from the hSA) maintain
a constant intensity; however, complementary runs with a lower
proportion of unsaturated surfactants (a better mimic for
atmospheric aerosol composition) showed disappearance of CH
bands suggesting an orientation dependent IR signal loss
(data not shown). The diﬀerence in peak shape and intensity
between CH and CD bands has several causes. Firstly, the
saturated SA tends to form domains or islands due to strong
van-der-Waals interactions of the alkane chains (see Brewster-
Angle Microscopy (BAM) images obtained for the mixture of
hSA and hOA in Fig. 5; the pressure–area isotherm for this
mixture is given in the ESI†). These BAM images clearly illus-
trate the immiscibility of the two components recorded at threeFig. 4 Time-resolved NR and IRRAS data during the oxidation of a 1 : 1
mixed monolayer of stearic acid and deuterated oleic acid. Both CH
and CD stretching vibrations are visible at about 2850–2920 and
2000–2200 cm1, respectively.
34212 | RSC Adv., 2017, 7, 34208–34214diﬀerent surface pressures. Fig. 5a shows the presence of
separated domains. Just before the pressure plateau (32 mN
m1; see Fig. S.1†), condensation nuclei appear while the
circular domains are still visible (Fig. 5b). At the maximum
pressure, 40 mN m1, rod-like domains are distinguishable
from a uniform background (Fig. 5c), and themorphology of the
collapsed structure is diﬀerent from the previous morphologies.
Within these domains the chains are well aligned and this
results in sharp CH bands. The unsaturated OA chains, on the
other hand, are disordered and the resulting CD bands are
broad and weak by comparison. As can be seen in Fig. 4, NR and
CD band intensity both decrease during the oxidation process,
while the CH bands remain visible, indicating the presence of
the SA monolayer throughout the reaction.
It is worth mentioning that the oxidation of OA in the lms
mixed with SA leads to an unusual increase in the measured
neutron reectivity signal when SA is deuterated instead of OA.
This is mostly due to the reorganisation of the remaining SA
from islands into an homogeneous monolayer. When
measuring the same mixed system, but with this reverse
deuteration conguration (dSA/hOA), the NR signal started
increasing as soon as oxidation of OA commenced (Fig. 6). The
most likely explanation for this behaviour is the eﬀect of the
lateral coherence length of the neutron beam: if a signicant
proportion of the initial SA islands have a size greater than the
coherence length of the neutron beam (typically of the order of
microns),22 then the neutrons scattered by the islands do not
interfere coherently with those scattered by the surrounding
material. As a consequence, the scattered signal, rather than
being an average of scattering length densities (SLDs) of dSA
and hOA, arises solely from the dSA. The dSA islands however,
cover only about 50% of the surface, leading to an overall
reduction of the scattered signal in the initial state. Upon
oxidation of hOA, the dSA islands spread to form a uniform
monolayer covering the entire surface. This leads to an apparent
increase in the scattering signal. For mixed monolayers whereThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
Fig. 6 Evolution of NR signal from a dSA/hOA monolayer during
oxidation with a time resolution of 20 s. O3 at a concentration of 1.2 
1013 cm3 is admitted to the reaction chamber at t ¼ 640 s. The
scattering arose solely from the deuterated component (SA), which
underwent re-ordering on the surface.
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View Article Onlinethe two components are miscible, the scattered signal will
always be a function of the average of the SLDs of the diﬀerent
species. If the oxidisable component is null-reecting (same
SLD as air and the sub-phase), then no change in the scattered
intensity will be observed if the stable component remains on
the surface. This signal increase could be misinterpreted,
especially if measuring in the reverse deuteration, where it
would lead to an apparent reduction in the reaction rate as well
as a “residual” signal. This eﬀect strongly depends on island
size and could be used as indirect measure of island size
distribution. To corroborate this explanation of the signal
increase we have also measured the scattered intensity on
a linear detector (data not shown). There was no discernible
diﬀerence before and aer the oxidation in the amount of oﬀ-
specular scattering. This nding excludes the possibility of
increased roughness due to the islands in the initial state.4 Conclusions and outlook
We have described an experimental set-up for performing
simultaneous NR and IRRAS within a specially designed reac-
tion chamber for the study of atmospherically relevant chemical
reactions in thin lms at the air–water interface. To our
knowledge this is the rst on-beam IRRAS set-up for studying
liquid interfaces. This exible set-up is available for use on the
INTER reectometer at the ISIS spallation neutron source. We
have demonstrated that we can obtain complementary infor-
mation regarding thin-lm structure and molecular environ-
ment with good SNR and short acquisition times in an
optimised set-up. This set-up is applicable to a range of
monolayer and thin lm (kinetic) studies, e.g. protein adsorp-
tion, protein-monolayer interactions, surfactant monolayers
and mixtures, as well as our core interest of atmosphericThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017chemistry. The in situ IRRAS set-up provides additional infor-
mation: it shows the presence and relative concentration (if
corrected for the natural strength of various absorption bands,
for instance by comparing with a known standard) of molecules
invisible to NR (contrast matched) at the same time as the NR
signal provides structural information of the highly contrasting
species. IRRAS also gives molecular environment information
in addition to structural information from NR. We are
continuing to apply the strengths of our approach to deter-
mining the fate of reaction products upon oxidation. As atmo-
spheric aerosols will typically contain a complex mixture of
surfactants (saturated and unsaturated), our combined tech-
niques are ideally suited to give us detailed insight into the
oxidation process. Unraveling the fate of individual compo-
nents within a complex mixture will inevitably further our
understanding of the very complex life cycle of atmospheric
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